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ONE HOUR FLYING - TWENTY HOURS IN DINGHY

A Canadian Hurricane-Bomber pilot has one of the most unusual log
entries in the whole of Fighter Command. It reads;- "operational hours - 1.

Dinghy hours - 20"

The pilot qualified for this entry when returning from his first

flight over enemy territory recently. He was hit By "flak" over the French

coast and crashed in the Channel, from which he was rescued 20 hours later.

The Canadian was flying low over the French coast when his Hurricane

was hit, and he could not climb enough to Bale out safely. He decided to

crash-land on the sea. His "Mae West" supported him until he unpacked
his dinghy. He inflated it, climbed in and settled down. The wind and

tide washed him shorewards, and at one time he could see people walking
about near the front of one of the Channel ports.

But he had lost part of his signalling equipment in the crash, and

as the tide changed, he was washed out to sea again until he almost reached

the spot at which he had crashed. Although thoroughly at home in the

high-speed aircraft, he could not accustom himself to the movement of the

dinghy and he was repeatedly seasick.

Morning came, and he was still drifting. But he never gave up hope
of Being rescued, and at three o'clock in the afternoon, a rescue boat

passed near him. He managed to attract the attention of the crew of the

launch and he was soon Back at his own airfield, little the worse for his

unexpectedly long "voyage".


